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WHEAT HEARTST-

he Ideal Tropical Food

Does not heat the blood-
No danger from overeating

Highly endorsed by the medi-

cal

¬

profession for infants and
invalids as well as the robust

Cooks in two minutes serve
hot with sugar and cream

Sold only by

O K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

u

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Ozcr Munroe fi Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
u

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms Q TO and n
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 2ii
Office HoursJ to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

MARY E BOGIE-

Stenographer and
TypewriterN-

OTARY PUBLIC

ROOM 7 MERCHANTS BLOCK

Ocala Florida

McIVER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers

D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All Work Done by Licensed Em
balmers and Fully Guaranteed

BestICE

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Buy from the I

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

I VVOOD-
A Big Load for i-

CEE
B H SEYMOURP-

hone t 83-

FOLEflllONEYTAR

r

op the rpu and heat lung l-

t

i

MURDER AT MARIETTA

Two Aged White Women Stricken
Down by Some Fiend Evidently-

In Search of Plunder

TimesUnion 20th

With the backs of their heads crush-
ed

¬

in with some blunt instrument in
the hands of a fiendist brute Mrs
Eliza Xorman 89 years of age and her
daughter Emily Norman 68 years of
age were brutally and cruelly murder-
ed

¬

early yesterday morning at Mariet-
ta

¬

a small station on the Seaboard
Air Line railway eight miles west of
Jacksonville-

The details of this horrible tragedy-
are shocking and it is one of the most
heinous and brutal murders ever per-
petrated in Duval county It seems in-
credible

¬

that a human being could be
afflicted with such base passion as to
take the lives in cold blood of two de ¬

fenseless women
The motive of the deed was evi-

dently
¬

one of robbery said Sheriff
Bowden as the pockets of the victims
were turned wrong slue out and bs m
money taken If it was robbery how-
ever

¬
I

the murderers were frightened
off as nothing else in the house was
disturbed-

Mrs Eliza Norman resided at Ma-
rietta

¬

with her two daughters Emily
and Elizabeth CS and CC years of age
respectively Their home being on the
Seaboard Air Line railway about 500
yards from the tracks and about a half
mile from the Marietta station Miss
Ellxabelli left home yesterday morn ¬

ing about 030 oclock to go to the home-
of a Mr Coma near Marietta where
she is employed as a domestic When
she left her home her mother was in
the front yard working at an old plow
and her sister Emily was in the kitch-
en

¬

which it situated some fifty feet
from the house ironing She return-
ed

¬

shortly after 1 oclock and was the
first to discover the dead bodies of her
mother and sister-

It was about 330 oclock when a tel-
ephone

¬

message came into the sheriffs
office from Deputy Sheriff Murray at
Whit House telling of the crime

Sheriff Bowden accompanied by Dep-
uty

¬

Frank Jones left immediately for
the scene of the tragedy

Sheriff Bowden gave a vivid descrip ¬

tion of the finding of the bodies which-
is in part as follows

When we arrived on the scene the
bodies were just as they were found
The old lady was lying face downward
over the plow she had been mending
while the whole back of her head was
crushed to a pulp Her right arm was
doubled up under her body the right
hand tightly clutching the hatchet with
which she had been driving nails into
the plow Her body was still warm
and limp so it is evident that she
lived some time after being struck Xo
other marks of violence were found on
the body

The body of the daughter was
found in the kitchen beside the ironing
hoard Her head had also been crush-
ed

¬

in and there were other marks of
violence on the face and throat as if
she had been choked after being struckon the head The body was cold and
stiff so here death was perhaps in-
stantaneous

I

Continuing Sheriff Bowden said I
found footprints on the steep embank-
ment

¬

which leads up to the railroadgoing in the direction of the house and
also discovered the same tracks in theyard so I am pretty positive that the
murderer came from the railroad I am
of the opinion that he is a trump ne-
gro

¬

We have one clue which we are
following and if it proves to he cor-
rect

¬

we will land the murdered beforeSunday is half ended
Granny Norman as the old woman

was familiarly known about Marietta
with her two daughters Emily CS
years old and Elizabeth 66 years oldlived in a little cottage in East Mariet ¬
ta and were respected by all in thatsettlement

They were very poor their only in ¬
come being a government pension of

S a month and 3 from the county Onthis small sum the three women livedby scheming to make both ends meet
However Elizabeth worked sometimesas a domestic in the home of a neigh ¬

boring family

THE REMEDY THAT DOES-

Dr Kings New Discovery is the
remedy that does the healing others
promise Jut fail to perform says Mrs
K R Pierson of Auburn Centre Pa
It is curing me of throat and lung

trouble of long standing that other
treatments relieved only temporarily
New Discovery is doing me so much
good that I feel confident its continued-
use for a reasonable length of time
will restore me to perfect health
This renowned cough and cold remedy
and throat and lung healer is sold at
all drugstores Fifty cents and 100
Trial bottle free

FATAL CARLESSNESS
OF A TRAINED NURSE

San Diego Cal Sept 20The care-
lessness

¬

of Mary Arthur a nurse 19
years of age cost the lives of four pa-
tients

¬

to date and four others who
drank from a pitcher containing
atrophine are now in a serious condi-
tion

¬

though it is believed by the at ¬

tending physician that they will ul ¬

timately recover
Miss Arthur the nurse who is in a

state of collapse failed to confess her
negligence until the poison had had
time to get in its deadly work

While an investigation has been
made by the county authorities it has
not yet been determined by them
whether or not the nurse will be held
legally responsible for the deathes of
the four patients

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS

Most victims of ippendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating-
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau ¬

seate or gripe and is mild and pleas-
ant

¬

to take Refuse substitutes Sold
I

by all dealers

SHE LOVED HIM TOO MUCH

Evansville Ind Sept 20 Charles
Small when arraigned in police court
yesterday on the charge of wife deser ¬

tion said he had lost several jobs
lately because of the fact that his I

wife Insisted upon calling him up over
the telephone every half hour while

I

he was working and making love to
him He was discharged 1

+y u

ORVILLE WRIGHT IMPROVING-

But it Will be at Least Two Months
Before He Can Leave the

Hospital
Washington Sept 20 Orville Wright

shows signs of improvement at the
Fort Myer hospital and while the doc-
tors

¬

say he is not entirely out of dan-
ger

¬

I his condition is very satisfactory
I

Miss Catherine Wright sister of the
aviator visited her brother twice yes-
terday

¬

and several army officers and
friends of the injured man were also
nermitted to see him

Lieut Selfridge will be given a mil ¬

itary funral probably on Thursday
His father left San Francisco today for
ashington and until his arrival the
body will remain in the receiving vault-
at the Arlington National Cemetery
where burial will probably he made
Tel grinis of condolence from all over
the woiNl have been received at the
war department

Capt IJailey the surgeon wIlt has
been in charge of the Fort Myer hos ¬

pital says Mr Wright is resting I

rosily lie is suffering from the nat ¬

ural reaction of such injuries as he re
eeitr r1 on rhnrcrla iiis nulr > io rhncr
normal and his temperature isa little

I

high but he is doing satisfactorily
I cannot say that lie is out of danger I

Ias it is always possible when a person
receives a severe injury such as his is
that a complication might set in It
will probably be two or three months
before Mr Wright will be able to leave I
the hospital

HOWS THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward

¬

for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure F J Cheney Co-

Toledo O-

We
I

the undersigned have known-
F J Cheney for the last 15 years I

and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially

¬ I

able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm-

Walding
I

I Kinnan R Marvin I

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O
Halls catarrn cure is taken inter ¬

nally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c
bottle Sold by all druggists Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

MARBLE FOUND NEAR TAMPA
Tampa Sept 20Tampa and vicin-

ity
¬

always in the lead in progressive
enterprises and important develop-
ments

¬

has been within the past few
days placed again in the forefront by
the discovery of another natural re-
source

¬

which promises much for till
building interests of the section On a
tract fully five acres in extent and pos-
sibly

¬

extending over a tract of twenty
acres about a mile east of Sulphur
Springs and six miles from Tampa a
strata of fine marble has been found-
to be immediately developed by its
owners and they claim to be able to
quarry enough fine nimble for the con-
struction

¬

or trimmintr of public and
private edifices in Florida for yearsto
come

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Or-
E W Hall 2H2G Olive street St
Louis Missouri

THEY ARE NO BETTER OFF

Excitement About Georgia Convicts
Results Practically in Nothing

Atlanta Sept 20The extra session-
of the general assembly finished its
wor kand adjourned sine die yesterday
afternoon The bill leaves any con-
victs

¬ i

not taken by counties on pro rata
distribution not taken by municipali-
ties

¬ I

at 100 per year or not needed on
the state farm or other state institu ¬

tions to be disposed of at the discre-
tion

¬

of the governor and the prison
commission It is believed this will
end the lease system definitely on
March 31 1909

The main point of difference between-
the houses has been as to the disposi-
tion

¬

of those oven This morning-
the senate suddenly changed its posi-
tion

¬ t

agreed to the house anti adopted
the bill

HAVE YOU A BABY
Then watch it closely And above

all things dont let it suffer for any
length of time with worms that is
fatal If its complexion gets yellow
and pasty if it is listless cross or
pfevi8h gets thin suffers With flatll

i lence give it Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge The ooh cure that never fails
I and has no bad effects Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

PRINCE BUELOW SAYS-

GERMANY IS PEACEFUL
London Sept OThe Standard

prints a long interview with Prince
Von Huelow the German chancellor
With reference to British apprehen-
sions

¬

in the matter of Herman naval
aggressions the chancellor says

I can assure you that nobody of
any sense or influence in Germany
dreams of picking a quarrel with
England much less is there any such
insane idea as that of invading Eng-
land

¬

But for us Germans there are
I far more tangible reasons for appre ¬

hension through our exposed geo ¬

J graphical position let atone our darn
historial background

So far as the idea of Germanys
power being a menace to other coun-
tries

¬

is concerned Germany as you
well know is only one of the great
powers which has waged no war dur ¬

ing the last 37 years

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Done of Chamberlains Colic Chol ¬

era and Diarrhoea Remedy-

I was so weak from an attack of di ¬

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend-
to my duties when I took a dose of I

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely-
and I had been taking other medicine
for nine days without relief I hearti ¬

ly recommend this remedy as being
the best to my knowledge for bowel
complaints G Stewart of the
firm of Stewart Bro Greenville
Ala For sale by all druggists

I

i-
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FORAKER PI TO FLIGHT-

Hearst

fc

Seems to Have Put a Muffler-

on the Fire Alarm Ohio

Statesman

Cincinnati Sept 20 Senator J B
Foraker has eliminated himself from
participating with Judge Taft in the
political rally of the National League-
of Republican Clubs to be held here
next Tuesday He addressed the fol ¬

lowing letter to the judge yesterday
I Cincinnati 0 Sept 10 190SMy i

dear Judge Having read in the news ¬

papers that some of your friends and
possibly you are in doubt as to the l

propriety of speaking with youat
I the Music Half next Thursday night I

luivi concluded not to attend the meet ¬

I ing I take this action not because I
Idm the answers I have made to Mr
Hear charges insufficient nor be-
cause

¬

of any lack of loyalty to your
cause but only because I do not wish-
to do anything that might injure the
cause or embarrass you personally

Very truly yours J B Foraker
Tries to Explain that Standard Oil

Certificate

When seen in regard to the letter re-
ceived

¬

by him from John D Archimold
which made public in his speeches at
Louis and Columbus by V R Hearst
Senator J B Foraker said

The certificate of deposit which is
referred to in the letter as being en

1lst11 was part of the purchase mon-
ey

¬

in a deal which was then on hand
for the ownership of the Ohio State
Journal for 0ftO and on the failure-
of the attempt to buy that paper the
draft was returned and the incident
forgotten

Senator Foraker said on giving out
tilt respondent that his action was
entirely voluntarily and that he had
received no direct communication from
Judge Taft regarding the situation

rn
I

J THE COMMERCIAL

I BARBER SHOP
I

Opens into the lobby of the
I

Ocala House

I Offers the very hest service of
I skilled workmen with modern ap-
pliances

¬

I Strictly sanitary Elec-
tric

¬

fans electric massages

lion Running Water at al Times
t

BARBER JOE Manager
n

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Sunder

Plans and Specifications iliirnished
Upon Reques-

tJ29 South Third St
Ocala Fla Phone 30 J

I

i d-

I

1

Ice Ice I Ice f

QUALITY RIGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGAUD Manager
Phone No5-

Fred G B-

WEIHEir
THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Ire Ilaie One of the Largest
Most Xi c and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
mid Plated Silverware Sonrenir I

Postal Cards Clocks Etc TC-
VDo Vot Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF W l H C

REPAI-

NGt
DONE

SIDE OF SQCIRE

OCALA PRESSIKfi CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonableall goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No-
tice and Delivered Promptly Alii
transient work not called in 30
lays Neil be sold for charges I

HEARST MADE SOME HEAVY HITS

Independent Boss Delivered a Redhot
Speech at Louisville Ky

Louisville Ky Sept OThe Ken-
tucky

¬

campaign of the Independence
jarty was opened Saturday night at

I

Phoenix Park by Thos L Hisgen the
candidate for the presidency and I

William R Hearst Each was given
a cordial welcome by the crowd of I

f 1500 people
I The meeting was called to order by
J E Merrick national committeeman-
for the Independence party in Ken-
tucky

¬

Mr Hi <gen declared that the Inde ¬

pendence party was the first since the
Civil War to give tangible evidence
that it represented the whole country
North and South by bringing to ¬

gether as its leaders on the ticket a
man from Massachusetts and a man
from Georgia I

J The candidate declared himself to
I

be the only candidate of three who
can call Mr Roosevelt bluff and do
justice to the high class scoundrels

I who are ruling the country
I

I Mr Hearst said that he was acting
I as Mr Graves substitute and would
begin by replying to Mr Kerns reply-
to

I

Mr Graves challenge to joint de ¬ I

bate He declared that Mr Kern was
in error in saying that he agreed with
Mr Graves on all points except bap ¬

I tim Mr Hearst said he was sure
Mr Graves never agreed to the right-
eousness

¬

of the drafting of a > candi ¬

date for Vice President by a boss
whose fortune comes largely from the I

operation of a gambling hell
The situation in New York he

continued aptly typifies on a smaller
and a more easily comprehended scale
the conditions in the United Statesat
large The two old parties offer the
people merely a choice between a can-
didate

¬

owned by corporations and a I

candidate owned by a boss who is in
turn tented by any corporation need ¬

ing him Chanler is but a gilded
watch charm on Murphys chain
Hughes sole claim to public consider-
ation

¬

is his oposition to race track +

gamblingone lone service rendered I

the people set over against many to
I the corporations
I What business had Bryan to take
I such allies as Murphy and McCarren-
and allow thm to choose the issues
and lay out the lines of battle I
stood with him when he fought cor ¬

ruption now that we have a new
Bryan a dangerously new Bryan a
disgracefully new Bryan I fight
against him as hard as I fought for
him

Youre talking through your hat
now came a voice from the crowd

X 0 Im merely talking to a hat
over there retorted Mr Hearst
pointing at his interrupter amid
laughter

II turned his attention to the con-
troversy

¬

over the SOO000 alleged to
have been received in a lump by the

I Democratic committee from ouisuie
I source Mr Hearst dwelt on Mr
Macks alleged failure to remember
where the money came from He sar-
castically

¬

challenged the statement
I that the money was left over from the
last campaign asking if one ever
heard of any money being left over
from a campaign conducted by Thom-
as

¬

Taggart
I

ROGERS LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALOGUA

I

For the complete cure of coughs
l colds asthma and bronchitis and all
I lung complaints tending to consump-
tion

¬

Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished

¬

i reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or I

harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A

I

PREDICTION BY EDISON
I

Salt Lke City Utah Sept 20
Within five years airships will be
carrying passengers across the ocean
in IS hours 200 miles an hour
aerial flights commercialized The
north pole con be reached in IShour
and the perfected Heliocopcr will be
able to encircle the globe in a weeks
time

This statement was made by Thom-
as A Edison yesterday He said
however that an entirely new type of
machine must be invented before I

these things would come to pass

Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market

For many years Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has constantly gained-
in favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines in
use and has an enormous sale It is
intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases such as coughs
colds and croup and can always be
depended upon It is pleasant and
safe to take and is unoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes-
for which it is intended Sold by all
druggists

EAGLE ON SILVER
BEATS QUAIL ON TOAST-

At a dinner party some men were
discussing the merits of different spe-
cies

¬

of game says an exchange One
preferred canvasback duck another J

woodcock and another still thought a
quail the most delicious article of food
The discussion and the dinner ended

t
I

at abfut the same time
Wei Frank said one of the men

turning to the waiter at his elbow
what kind of game do you like best

Yell ma = sa to tell you the trufe
almost any kind of gamell suit me
but what I like best is an American
eagle served on a slyer dollar

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold-
A J Xusbaum Batesville Indiana

writes Last yar I suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that it interfered with my
business I had many of the symp-
toms

¬

of hay fever and a doctors pre ¬

scription did not reach my case and I
took several medicines which seemed
to only aggravate my case Fortu ¬

nately I insisted upon having Foleys
Honey and Tar in the yellow package
and it quickly cured me My wife has
since used Foleys Honey and Tar with
the same success Sold by all dealers I

f
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THE MORE YOU DOf-
or others the more you profit yourself

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats
why our list increases 41

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED-

T f Monroe Pres Z C Chambliss Y Pros A E Gerlg Castyr r

BICYCLES FOR RENT
PRICESO-

ne wheel one hour 15c
One wheel three hours 40c
One half day SOc

Best Equipped Repair Department in the City
All work Guaranteed

STANDARD HIGH GRADE WHEELS 10 DOWN AND 2 PER WEEK

Use any of our wheels free while yours is being re-
palreBFCONDON

X M XH X X X > +< w >O+ >

f
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD I

+
yi AT t >

y j4j

Ijf THE BOSTON STORE i
ii See ASHER FRANK Manager f-

f

°

Il One dollar a week will clothe
T

I
you and your family

Ei j
e+ c

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

McIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS

x

I-

NFURNITURE AND s

HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mai
tia Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtains
e

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL
war

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSJ
CALL ON OR WRI TE US FOR PRICES

Mclver MacKay
p
KCCALA FLORIDA

fRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions F

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

4 4
m

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions
STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

I

Florida Female College

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

A College for Women without a par-
allel in the South embracing a Col-
lege

¬

of Liberal Arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan-
violin voiceculture elocution and
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and seven
States represented in the enrollment-
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive i

improvements are already made I

For further information or cata ¬ I

logue write to
A A MURPHREE President

i

UNIVERSITY OF THE i
J

STATE OF FLORIDA
I

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA
I

I

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En ¬

gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses
j Strong faculty well equipped lab-

oratories
¬

thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su ¬

pervision and discipline high moral
tone

No tuition charges to Florida stu-
dents

¬

other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address

ANDREW SLEDD President

J


